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ANDREW's NOTE: There are 2 things that people won't like about
the prophecy below. For one thing, it is declaring that there is
genuine hope for a real Revival in this generation. I hear from
Christians in our circles all the time that there is no such hope.
Many have completely given way to Cynicism. But they call their
cynicism by another name. They call it "discernment". They long
ago stopped hoping or believing that God might really move. They
say it is only the "false prophets" that give encouraging words
about "Revival coming". And so this must be a 'false' word too,
they say. But cynicism and unbelief are not "discernment". They
are simply cynicism and unbelief. We need to repent.

The second reason that people will not like this prophecy is that
it mentions the "latter rain". This is not the same as the "Latter
rain" heresy. All the old pentecostals that I have read about used
the term "latter rain" all the time - to talk about a real Last-Days
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. It was only much later that the term
got associated with the "Latter Rain" heresy out of Canada.

But I find lately that the Cynicism is so great, the Unbelief so
strong, the so-called "Discernment" is so nit-picking (and by the
way, "Google-searching" is not 'Discernment' either) - that everyone
nit-picks every "positive" word to death. Just like the Pharisees.

You simply are not allowed to be "hopeful" any more.

Could the below prophecy be true? I surely hope so. I have to
believe that God has not given up yet. And neither has this generation
seen a truly holy and radiant "Bride" clothed in the glory of Christ.
I am not one who is wanting to "whimper" my way into eternity
without at least seeing that. - Nit-picking, anyone? - Andrew Strom.
------------------------------------------------

The 100-YEAR-OLD PROPHECY
-Michael Edds.

The great Azusa Street Awakening, which over the years resulted
in 600 million being swept into the Kingdom of God and gave birth
to the Pentecostal Movement, began in 1906.  It was one of the
greatest outpourings of the Spirit of God since Pentecost. Multitudes
were saved, healed, and filled with the Holy Spirit. Incredible
miracles occurred.

This great revival moved from Los Angeles to its new focal point of
Chicago, Illinois.  The two great centers of revival in Chicago were
the North Avenue Mission and the Stone Church.  Pentecost swept
from Chicago to Canada, Europe, South America and Africa.  One
of the greatest outpourings occurred at Stone Church in 1913.
The renown evangelist  Maria Woodworth Etter began a revival
on July 2, 1913 at Stone Church.
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The services were to last until the end of July but continued for six
months. This was a time of divine appointment for the city of
Chicago; God rent the heavens and came down!! Scenes from the
days of the Early Church began to occur at Stone Church. Word
began to spread throughout Chicago of miraculous healings,
deliverance from demonic possession, conversions, and of the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit happening in these meetings.
Advertisement was no longer necessary! The city was incredibly
shaken. Word spread of the miraculous intervention of God.
Thousands came on trolleys, buggies, and trains, while many
walked. Some came from distances of 1,600 miles away. 1200
to 1500 packed into Stone Church each night. The basement was
filled and many stood out on the street. Street meetings were held
to accommodate them. Three services were held on Sundays!

As Christians prayed around the altar one evening, Sister
Woodworth-Etter and others gave the following powerful prophecy
and divine promise, which they prophesied would occur within 100
years of the 1913 Chicago Visitation.  She prophesied of this
coming End Time Revival....

"We are not yet up to the fullness of the Former Rain and that when
the Latter Rain comes, it will far exceed anything we have seen!"

William Seymour, the leader of the Azusa Street Awakening, also
prophesied that in 100 years there would be an outpouring of God's
Spirit and His Shekinah Glory that would be greater and more far
reaching than what was experienced at Azusa.

It has been almost 100 years since these prophecies were given...
I believe that we have reached the time of the fulfillment of these
100 year old prophecies.   We must be diligent to pray, intercede
and protect what the Lord is doing.  We must encourage and edify
one another as never before.  We must crucify every critical,
judgmental and religious spirit that may be within us.  We must
put on the holiness and righteousness of Christ.  Our time of divine
destiny has come.  We are about to experience what Brother
Seymour and Sister Woodworth-Etter foresaw.  God is about to
rend the heavens and come down!...

Re: [revival] The 100-YEAR-OLD PROPHECY - Andrew Strom - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/3/15 13:37
Lord, do it again.
Lord, do it again.
Pour out Your Spirit upon us,
Lord, do it again.

Lord, do it again.
Lord, do it again.
Send us a mighty revival,
Lord, do it again.
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Re: [revival] The 100-YEAR-OLD PROPHECY - Andrew Strom, on: 2012/3/15 14:17
Praise the Lord for His outpouring of rain. 600 million, wow, how great is the Lord and greatly to be praised. The Azusa s
t awakeing also had some ties to the Welsh revival from two years before that. I cannot even begin to imagine what Chri
stendom would look like today if God had not poured out His Spirit in such a mighty way. Yes Lord, glorify yourself again
and may your glory cover the earth..........bro Frank

Re:  - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/3/15 18:01
Every century has had its major revivals!  Surely there will be one in this century!  O GOD, how we need it!

http://youtu.be/nXoITWzI_EU

Re: [revival] The 100-YEAR-OLD PROPHECY - Andrew Strom - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/3/16 14:06
OH Lord prepare our hearts that we may be a part of this!
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